REMINDER: Curriculum changes approved at the February 6, 2019 UAP&P Committee meeting will be **EFFECTIVE: FALL 2019.**

The UAP&P Committee will meet on **Wednesday, February 6, 2019 at 3:00 p.m. in the William C. Strickland Conference Room of I.G. Greer Hall.** The following agenda is suggested:

1. **Subcommittee**
2. **Approval of Minutes**
   - December 12, 2018
3. **Announcements**
   - “For Information Only” - Semester Offerings Changes
   - “For Information Only” list of courses approved for the Global Learning Opportunity (GLO) attribute effective Fall 2019.
4. **Unfinished Business**
5. **New Business** – *(Proposals are available on AP&P’s AsULearn site at www.asulearn.appstate.edu.)*

**ORDER OF PRESENTATION Total (112)**
- College of Arts and Sciences (16)
- Walker College of Business (10)
- Deans Council (4)
- Reich College of Education (32)
- College of Fine and Applied Arts (50)

**Proposals from the College of Arts and Sciences (16)**

**College of Arts and Sciences (1)**

**U_CAS_CAS_2018_01** Change the Bulletin text on the College of Arts and Sciences page, as well as a proxy advise statement on most programs of study in the College regarding the calculation of the major GPA.

**Department of Biology (1)**

**U_CAS_BIO_2018_16** Revise the program of study for the Bachelor of Science in Biology with a concentration in Secondary Education (142D/26.0101).
Department of Cultural, Gender and Global Studies (11)

U_CAS_CGG_2018_01 Add IDS 2204 – Contemplative Leadership and Personal Transformation (3) and cross-list with WRC 2204.

U_CAS_CGG_2018_02 Add WRC 2405 – Living and Learning in Community: A Road Map to Success (3).

U_CAS_CGG_2018_03 Change the credit hours of GLS 4900 – Internship (1-9).

U_CAS_CGG_2018_04 Change the course description of GLS 3000 – Critical Perspectives on Global Studies (3).

U_CAS_CGG_2018_05 Add IDS 2002 – Interdisciplinary Connections: Design (2).

U_CAS_CGG_2018_06 Delete IDS 2001 – Interdisciplinary Connections I (3).

U_CAS_CGG_2018_07 Add IDS 3003 – Interdisciplinary Connections: Project (3).

U_CAS_CGG_2018_08 Delete IDS 3001 – Interdisciplinary Connections II (2).

U_CAS_CGG_2018_09 Change the name and prerequisite statement of IDS 4004 – Interdisciplinary Connections III (1).

U_CAS_CGG_2018_10 Revise the program of study for the Bachelor of Arts in Interdisciplinary Studies with a concentration in Individually Designed (250E/24.0101).

U_CAS_CGG_2018_11 Revise the program of study for the undergraduate minor in Interdisciplinary Studies (112/24.0101).

Department of Geological and Environmental Science (1)

U_CAS_GES_2018_15 Revise the program of study for the Bachelor of Science in Geology with a concentration in Earth/Environmental Science Secondary Education (259G/40.0601).

Department of History (1)

U_CAS_HIS_2018_05 Revise the program of study for the Bachelor of Science in History with a concentration in Social Studies Education (116A/13.1328).

Department of Physics and Astronomy (1)

U_CAS_P&A_2018_08 Revise the program of study for the Bachelor of Science in Physics with a concentration in Secondary Education (270C/40.0801).

Proposals from the Walker College of Business (10)
Change the prerequisite statement for FIN 3100, FIN 3680, MGT 3630, MKT 3050, SCM 3650.

Update the special note about enrollment in Upper Level Business Courses in the College page of the Undergraduate Bulletin.

Update the special note about enrollment in Upper Level Business Courses in the department pages of the Undergraduate Bulletin (ACC, CIS, ECO, FIN, MGT, MKT/SCM).

Update the shared block on COB programs of study for ACC, CIS, FIN, HOS, IB, MGT, MKT-Sales, MKT-GEN, RMI, SCM, and BSBA-ECO majors.

Change the COB Admission block requirements.

Revise “Lower Level Core” separate from admission requirements and rename it “WCOB Lower Level Core”.

Revise “Additional COB Core” block and rename it “WCOB Upper Level Core”.

Update bulletin text in the College pages.

Update program of study text.

Change the course number, title, credit hours of BUS 2000 – Business Professional Leadership and Career Development (0) and change to a graded course.

Change the prerequisite statement of BUS 4000 – Business Capstone Experience (1).

Add CIS 3740 – Audit Analytics (3).

Add CIS 3731 – Advanced Spreadsheet Analytics (3).

Change the course number and add a note to CIS 3440 – Ethical Hacking and Countermeasures (3).

Change the course number, title, and course description of CIS 1026 – Essential Business Tools & Technologies (3).

Add ECO 3850 – Game Theory (3).
U_COB_MGT_2018_1 Change the course description and prerequisite statement of MGT 4750 – Strategic Management (3).

Proposals from Deans Council (4)

U_DeansCouncil_2019_19 Change the section Change or Addition of Major/Minor in the Undergraduate Bulletin.

U_DeansCouncil_2019_23 Change the section Academic Standing (Probation and Suspension Policy) in the Undergraduate Bulletin.

U_DeansCouncil_2019_24 Change the section Incomplete Grades in the Undergraduate Bulletin.


Proposals from the Reich College of Education (32)

Department of Curriculum and Instruction (27)

U_COE_CI_2018_1 Delete CI 4556, CI 4602, CI 4680, CI 3104, and CI 3105.

U_COE_CI_2018_2 Delete CI 4200 - Families in the Educational Process for Children: Birth Through Kindergarten (3).

U_COE_CI_2018_3 Revise the program of study for the Second Academic Concentration in Diversity Studies (D I/30.2301).

U_COE_CI_2018_4 Change the title and curriculum of the Second Academic Concentration in Natural Science.

Delete the program of study for the Second Academic Concentration in Natural Science (NSE/30.1801).

Add a Second Academic Concentration in The Sciences (XXX/30.1801).

U_COE_CI_2018_5 Revise the program of study for the Second Academic Concentration in Social Studies (SSC/45.0101).

U_COE_CI_2018_6 Revise the program of study for the Second Academic Concentration in Psychology (PSY/42.0101).

U_COE_CI_2018_7 Revise the program of study for the Second Academic Concentration in Math, Science and Technology (MST/27.0101).
Revise the program of study for the Second Academic Concentration in Global Issues (GI/30.2001).

Revise the program of study for the Second Academic Concentration in Media Studies (MDS/13.0501).

Revise the program of study for the Second Academic Concentration in English/Language Arts (ELA/23.0101).

Change the title and curriculum of the Second Academic Concentration in Foreign Languages and Literatures.

Delete the program of study for the Second Academic Concentration in Foreign Language (CHN/16.0301, FRE/16.0901, GER/16.0501, JPN/16.0302, SNH/16.0905).

Add a program of study for the Second Academic Concentration in World Languages and Culture (XXX/23.0101).

Change the title and curriculum of the Second Academic Concentration in Language, Literacy, and the English Learner (ELL/23.0101). See proposal U_COE_CI_2018_16 for this SAC separated into two programs.

Delete the program of study for the Second Academic Concentration in Language, Literacy, and the English Learner (ELL/23.0101).

Add a program of study for the Second Academic Concentration in Language and Literacy (xxx/23.0101).

Add a program of study for the Second Academic Concentration in Language Learning and ELLs (XXX/23.0101).

Revise the program of Study for the Bachelor of Science in Career and Technical Education with a concentration in Business, Finance and Information Technology Education (456B/13.1299).

Revise the program of study for the Bachelor of Science in Career and Technical Education with a concentration in Business, Marketing and Entrepreneurship Education (456C/13.1299).

Revise the program of study for the Bachelor of Science in Career and Technical Education with a concentration in Family and Consumer Sciences (456D/13.1299).

Revise the program of study for the Bachelor of Science in Career and Technical Education with a concentration in Technology, Engineering and Design Education (456E/13.1299).

Revise the program of study for the Bachelor of Science in Career and Technical Education with a concentration in Trade and Industry Education (456F/13.1299).
Revise the program of study for the Bachelor of Science in Career and Technical Education with a concentration in Workforce Education and Development (456G/13.1299).

Add a concentration in Agriculture Education (456X) to the Bachelor of Science in Career and Technical Education (456*/13.1299).

Revise the program of study for the Bachelor of Science in Middle Grades Education with a concentration in Language Arts and Mathematics (470B/470C/13.1203).

Revise the program of study for the Bachelor of Science in Middle Grades Education with a concentration in Language Arts and Science (470B/470D/13.1203).

Revise the program of study for the Bachelor of Science in Middle Grades Education with a concentration in Language Arts and Social Studies (470B/470E/13.1203).

Revise the program of study for the Bachelor of Science in Middle Grades Education with a concentration in Mathematics and Science (470C/470D/13.1203).

Revise the program of study for the Bachelor of Science in Middle Grades Education with a concentration in Science and Social Studies (470D/470E/13.1203).

Revise the program of study for the Second Academic Concentration in Mathematics (MAT/27.0101).

Change the course prefix, title, semester offering, course description, and remove the prerequisite statement of FCS 2355 - Equipment, Technology, and Management in the Home (3).

Revise the program of study for the undergraduate minor in Family and Consumer Sciences (526/19.0101).

Add FCS 4104 - Practicum III (3).

Revise the program of study for the Bachelor of Science in Child Development with a concentration in Birth to Kindergarten (510G/19.0706).
U_COE_RESE_2018_1  Delete SPE 4556, SPE 4602, SPE 4680, SPE 3104, and SPE 3105.

**Proposals from the College of Fine and Applied Arts (50)**

**Department of Applied Design (3)**

- **U_FAA_AD_IND_2018_15**  Change the course description of **IND 3200 – Furniture II (3)**.
- **U_FAA_AD_IND_2018_16**  Revise the program of study for the Bachelor of Science in Industrial Design with a concentration in Furniture Design (576B/50.0404).
- **U_FAA_AD_IND_2018_17**  Change the prerequisite statement of **IND 4811 – Professional Practice in Industrial Design (3)**.

**Department of Art (12)**

- **U_FAA_ART_2018_11**  Revise the program of study for the Bachelor of Arts in Art and Visual Culture with a concentration in Studio Art (549C/50.0701).
- **U_FAA_ART_2018_18**  Revise the program of study for the Bachelor of Fine Arts in Studio Art (513A/50.0702).
- **U_FAA_ART_2018_19**  Revise the program of study for the undergraduate minor in Studio Art (513/50.0701).
- **U_FAA_ART_2018_34**  Add **ART 3210 – Intermediate Drawing and Painting (3)**.
- **U_FAA_ART_2018_53**  Change the title and CIP code of the program of study for the Bachelor of Science in Graphic Arts and Imaging Technology (572*/50.0409).
- **GU_FAA_ART_2018_54**  Add a new course prefix (GCM) Graphic Communications Management.
  Delete the GRA course prefix.
  Change the course prefix on several GRA courses.
- **U_FAA_ART_2018_55**  Change the course prefix and title of **GRA 1022 – Electronic Document Design I (3)**.
- **U_FAA_ART_2018_56**  Change the course prefix, title, and course description of **GRA 2522 – Electronic Document Design II (3)**.
- **U_FAA_ART_2018_57**  Change the course prefix, title, and prerequisite statement of **GRA 3518 – Sustainability for Print Production (3)**.
- **U_FAA_ART_2018_59**  Revise the program of study for the Bachelor of Science in Graphic Arts and Imaging Technology with a concentration in Print/Packaging Production (572E/50.0409).
Revise the program of study for the Bachelor of Science in Graphic Arts and Imaging Technology with a concentration in Cross Media Production (572D/50.0409).

Revise the program of study for the Bachelor of Fine Arts in Art Education (K – 12) (584A/13.1302).

Department of Communication (2)

Add a minimum GPA requirement of 2.5 for admission to:
- Bachelor of Science in Communication Studies (585A/09.0101)
- Bachelor of Science in Communication, Advertising (507A/09.0903)
- Bachelor of Science in Communication, Journalism (517A/09.0401)
- Bachelor of Science in Communication, Public Relations (521A/09.0902)

Revise the program of study for the Bachelor of Science in Communication, Electronic Media/Broadcasting (525A/09.0701).

Department of Sustainable Technology and the Build Environment (33)

Add the dual-listed course TEC 4610/TEC 5610 - Photovoltaics II (3).

Add the dual-listed course TEC 4613/TEC 5613 - EV Design (3).

Change the title and course description of the dual-listed course TEC 4700/TEC 5700 - Biofuels Technology (3).

Change the course description of the dual-listed course TEC 4618/TEC 5618 - Sustainable Building Design and Construction (3).

Change the course description of the dual-listed course TEC 4758/TEC 5758 - Planning and Scheduling (3).

Add TEC 3704 - E-bike Technology (3).

Change the course number and prerequisite statement of TEC 1023 - Introduction to Electronics (3).

Add TEC 4616 - Solar Vehicle Design (3).

Revise the program of study for the Bachelor of Science in Sustainable Technology (571A/15.0507).

Revise the program of study for the Bachelor of Science in Building Sciences with a concentration in Architectural Technology and Design (577B/52.2001).

Revise the program of study for the Bachelor of Science in Building Sciences with a concentration in Construction Management (577C/52.2001).

Revise the program of study for the Bachelor of Science in Building Sciences
with a concentration in Sustainable Building (577D/52.2001.)

Revise the program of study for the undergraduate minor in Building Science (580/52.2001).

Change the title, course description, and add a prerequisite to TEC 1708 - Construction Methods I (3).


Change the course description and prerequisite statement of TEC 2718 - Building Services (3).

Change the title, course description, and prerequisite statement of TEC 2739 - Materials and Structure (3).

Change the course number, title, course description, and prerequisite statement of TEC 2758 - Surveying, Soils and Foundations (3).

Change the title, course description, and prerequisite statement of TEC 3038 - Commercial Construction Technology (3).

Change the course description and prerequisite statement of TEC 3718 Construction Estimating (3).

Add TEC 3719 - Surveying Methods (1).

Change the course description and prerequisite statement of TEC 3728 - Architectural Design Studio I (3).

Change the title, course description, and prerequisite statement of TEC 3738 - Statics and Strengths of Structures (3).

Change the course description and prerequisite statement of TEC 3748 - Building Science (3).

Change the prerequisite statement of TEC 3758 - Architectural Design Studio II (3).

Change the course description of TEC 3807 - Construction Safety (1).

Change the course description and prerequisite statement of TEC 4738 - Architectural Design Studio III (4) and change the schedule type.

Change the course number and course description of TEC 4748 - Architectural Design Studio IV (4).

Change the course description of TEC 4768 - Construction Administration (3).
Change the title and course description of TEC 4778 - Integration of Building Design and Construction Management (3).

Change the title, course description, and prerequisite statement of TEC 4788 - Integration of Energy and Building Systems (3).

Change the semester offering and prerequisite statement of TEC 4900 - Internship (3-12).

Change the course description and add prerequisite statements to TEC 4901 - Internship Portfolio (3).

6. Other

7. Adjournment

Committee members who are unable to attend the meeting should contact Julie Hayes at 262-2644 (or by email to hayesjh@appstate.edu) prior to the meeting.